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Listen to the audio carefully and fill in the blanks with correct options. 

Audio: The farmer ............................................................................... his dishonesty. 

1. The farmer had understood that he would get  . 

a. punishment b. reward c. justice 

 
2. Tenali Raman said to the man, “You should pay the  to the farmer.” 

a. gold coin b. silver coin c. rent 

 
3. You must pay  gold coins as rent to the farmer for keeping your water in the 

farmer’s well. 

a. nothing b. two c. one  
4. The farmer will pay you  coin for drawing out water. 

a. one gold b. one silver c. three silver  

5. King Krishna Dev Rai was very  with Tenali Raman. 

a. happy b. sad c. annoyed 

6. Tenali Raman had solved this  situation. 

a. simple b. complex c. tricky 

7. Tenali Raman had done  too. 

a. injustice b. justice c. nothing 

8. Tenali Raman was really a  minister. 

a. stupid b. wise c. simple 

9. Tenali Raman proved that greed is  good. 

a. never b. always c. all 

10. Tenali Raman punished the neighbour for his  . 

a. honesty b. dishonesty c. theft 



� complaint 

� courtroom 

� Tenali Raman 

� well 

� water 

� farmer 

� king 

 
 

1. The teacher will ask these questions from the students. 
 

i. Who is your best friend? 
 

ii. Who do you live with? 
 

iii. How many languages can you speak? 
 

iv. How many siblings do you have? 
 

v. Who is your ideal freedom fighter? 

 

2. Speak at least five sentences describing the picture with the help of given words: 
 
 

Speaking Practice 
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Listening practice 

 
 

Listen to the audio carefully and fill in the blanks with correct options. 

Audio text: The King asked the brahmin .......... reward. 

1. The King asked the brahmin, “How could you stand in the  pond?” 

a . frozen b. warm c. hot 

2. The brahmin replied,”I could see  glowing lights of the Palace a mile away .” 

a. brightly b. faintly c. strongly 

3. That was a ray of  for me. 

a. hope b. disappointment c. happiness 

4. Akbar suddenly became  . 

a. soft b. stern c. disappointed 

5. Akbar said harshly, “Oh brahmin , you have  me.” 

a. loved b. cheated c. hated 

6. I kept  at the lights and thinking about my family. 

a. staring b. looking c. blinking 

7. I will not give you  for this. 

a. reward b. punishment c. slap 

8. You  at the palace lights. 

a. winked b.looked c.did not look 

9. You got  from the lights. 

a. coldness b. warmth c.heat 

10. You do not  the reward. 

a. deserve b. want c. take 



� pot    

 

� fire    

 

� minister    

 

� cook    

 

� possible    

 

� far away    

 

� Birbal    

 
 

1. The teacher will ask these questions from the students. 
 

i. Where do you live? 
 

ii. Which is your favourite subject? 

iii. Which is your favourite food? 
 

iv. What is your mother tongue? 

v. How many friends do you have? 

 
2. Speak at least five sentences on the picture with the help of the given 

words/phrases. 
 
 

Speaking Practice 
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Listen to the audio carefully and fill in the blanks with correct options. 

Audio text :  My name is.................................................................. does the book cost. 

1. I am  these books. 

a. selling b. buying c. tearing 

 
2. You should be in  and not selling things! 

a. home b. school c. city 
 

3. I need to for my fee. 

a. pay b. find c. look 
 

4. Can I get some ,please? 

a. water b. food c. tablets 

 
5. You are so  . 

a. weak b. strong c. bodybuilder 

 
6. It appears you haven’t  for days. 

a. sat b. stood c. eaten 

 
7. How much do I  you for this milk? 

a. lend b. borrow c. owe 

 
8. My mother has taught me not to accept payment for a deed of  . 

a. treachery b. kindness c. happiness 

9. Let me buy a  from you. 

a. mat b. book c. notebook 

10. How much does the book  ? 

a. cost b. bought c. rot 



value � 

kindness � 

poor � 

bill � 

� hospital 

� patient 

doctor � 

 

 

1. The teacher will ask these questions from the students. 
 

i. Do you have a pet? 
 

ii. What are you good at? 
 

iii. What efforts do you make to do better in your studies? 
 

iv. Who helps you in your studies after school hours? 
 

v. How do you celebrate festivals? 
 

2. Speak at least five sentences on the picture with the help of the given words. 
 
 

Speaking Practice 
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Listen to the audio carefully and fill in the blanks with correct options. 

Audio text : Mount Everest ....................................................... 1965 Everest Expedition. 

1. Mount Everest is the  point on the planet. 

a. highest b. lowest c. middle 

2. Reaching Mount Everest peak is a  achievement. 

a. no b. good c. once -in -a -lifetime 

3. This kind of feat requires  funds. 

a. huge b. less c. no 

4. The first person to summit Mount Everest was    

a. Captain Avtar Singh Cheema b. Tenzing Norgay c. Sir Edmund Hillary 

5. Captain Avtar was promoted to the post of a_______  . 

a. Lieutenant b. Colonel c. none of the options 

6. Mr Cheema was a part of Indian  led by Commander Mr Kohli and others. 

a. expedition b. club c. assembly 

7. Mr Kohli was a/an  in the Indo Tibetan Border Police. 

a. officer b. attendant c. police 

8. Cheema and Kohli were felicitated by the Indian government with  ___ _Award. 

a. Arjuna b. Dronacharaya c. Bheem 

9. Kohli was given Nishan-e-Khalsa by the  Government. 

a. Punjab b. Himachal c. Haryana 

10. A  stamp was dedicated to the success of the 1965 Everest Expedition. 

a. little b. big c. postage 



climb � 

trek � 

feat � 

snow � 

peak � 

highest � 

mountain � 

 

 

1. The teacher will ask these questions to the students. 
 

i. Do you like singing songs? 
 

ii. Who is your favourite singer? 
 

iii. Have you ever helped anyone? 
 

iv. How do you feel when you help someone? 
 

v. Which outdoor game/ games do you like to play? 

 
2. Speak at least five sentences on the picture with the help of the given words: 
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Listen to the audio carefully and fill in the blanks with correct options. 

Audio text : Finally, he decided .................................... a new house. 

1. Very far  from the palace, there lived a  boy. 

a. rich b. intelligent c. poor 

2. He worked for a  . 

a. farmer b. King c. businessman 

3. He wanted to take a chance at  making the princess  . 

a. cry b. weep c. smile 

4. The farmer gave the boy  coins for the journey. 

a. three gold b. four silver c. three silver 

5. On his way he found a  . 

a. mountain b. village c. lake 

6. In the lake there was a  . 

a. fish b. crab c. plant 

7. The fish said, “I have lived in this lake for a  time”. 

a. short b. no c. long 

8. The water is getting  . 

a. pure b. muddy c. dirty 

9. I don’t want to  here any more. 

a. stand b. live c. sit 

10. I am too  to find a new house. 

a. poor b. rich c. big 



� magician 

� magic 

� smile 

� princess 

� clown 

� king 

 

 

1. The teacher will ask these questions from the students. 
 

i. How many members are there in your family? 
 

ii. What is the qualification of your mother? 
 

iii. What does your father do ? 
 

iv. What does your mother do in the morning? 
 

v. When does she get up? 

 
2. Speak at least five sentences on the picture with the help of the words given below. 
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Listen to the audio carefully and fill in the blanks with correct options. 

Audio text : Then the two .................................. met a sheep. 

1. There they met an  . 

a. eagle b. Sagar c. lion 

2. You have eyesight. 

a. bad b. good c. excellent 

3. You can  us to dangers. 

a. put b. alert c. through 

4. The mountains were tall and  . 

a. linear b. slanting c. craggy 

5. The lion  on the mountain. 

a. walked b. slipped c. stood 

6. Sagar quickly  him and gave him a hand. 

a. dropped b. pushed c. caught 

7. The lion thanked Sagar when he  him up . 

a. pushed b. slipped c. pulled 

8. The eagle watched every step they took with his  eyes. 

a. weak b. sharp c. mild 

9. Soon they reached a  . 

a. valley b. mountain c. village 

10. There they met a  . 

a. sheep b. lion c. eagle 



trees 

desert 

a swimming turtle 

craggy mountains 

a galloping camel 

a dense forest 

 
 

1. The teacher will ask these questions from the students. 
 

i. Do you study late at night? 
 

ii. When do you get up? 
 

iii. Who wakes you up in the morning? 
 

iv. When do you reach home after school? 
 

v. How do you come to school? 

 
2. Speak at least five sentences on the picture with the help of the words given below 

 
 

Speaking Practice 
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Listen to the audio carefully and fill in the blanks with correct options. 

Audio text:   Finally the day came ....... in defence. 

1. Finally, the day came when the boy did not  his temper at all. 

a. lose b. gain c. fight 

2. He had not hammered any  into the fence. 

a. clip b. nail c. pipe 

3. He  his father about it. 

a. told b. touched c. did not tell 

4. The father gave him one more  to do. 

a. page b. task c. file 

5. He asked the boy to  out one nail for each day. 

a. pull b. push c. hammer 

6. The days  . 

a. passed b. stop c. gone 

7. The little boy was finally able to tell his father that all the nails were  . 

a. struck b. gone c. lost 

8. The father  the little boy to the fence. 

a. post b. led c. pulled 

9. He said, “You have done ......... ” 

a. bad b. well c. not good 

10. Now, look at the  in the fence. 

a. wood b. metal c. holes 



 

 

1. The teacher will ask these questions from the students. 

i. How do you help your mother at home? 

ii. Do you have grandparents? 

iii. How was your day? 

iv. How much time do you spend in studies at home every day? 

v. Do you help your siblings in your studies? 

2. Speak at least five sentences on the given picture with the help of the given words. 

 
 

� nail    

 

� hammer    

 

� wound    

 

� fence    

 

� temper    

 

� understand    

 

� pull out    

 

� holes    

Speaking Practice 


